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Tf you want\to know what is'go
ing on in the city or the world.#

h
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SECOND EDITION.1 PRIZE RING CHAMPION.SECOND EDITION. the twins was intermittent and abnormal
ly large at times provoking much laughter 
and illustrating the salubritary of our 
splendid St. JohREMEMBERAMUSEMENTS.

Jem Smith’» Backer Say* Rnllivan 
Knit Fight Smith or Forfeit the 

Title.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, July 25.—George Atkinson, 
of the Sporting Life cables as follows:

London, July 24.—John Flem
ming,
called at the Sporting Life office today in 
regard to Sullivan’s conditional accept
ance of Smith’s offer to fight for, “ The 
Police Gazette ” Champion Belt and the 
championship of the world. Fleming says 
Sullivan must defend the championship 
according to the rules that Smith fought 
Kilrain and latter fought Sullivan by, or 
Smith will claim the belt, and champion
ship and will stand ready to meet 
all comers according to prize ring rules 
and that the American champion must 
fight or forfeit the title. Fleming wishes 
it understood that the Pelican Club is 
ready to back Smith and arrange any, 
fail matai

n climate.
WATKRBURY A RISING’S

huge tennis shoe was a feature of the 
parade. It was ten and a half feet in 
length, and within sat Mother Goose 
with her six children. The shoe was 
tastefully made up in red while the 
diess of the inmates was calculated to 
convey a very adequate idea of what 
children and old women used to wear 
and looked like in those old days of the 
story.

LANSDOWNE THEATRE before you leave town to call at
OLD CARGO RESURRECTED.THE CARW“THE HOUSEKEEPERS’ EMPORIUM,”

38 King- St., Opp. Royal Hotel.MICA WEEK CLUB, Lessees.
»X MORN*THE GRAND PARA»! T 

ING.
An inspection invited.

The largest variety of Kitchen Furnishing Goods In the City.
AN ENGI.MH VESSEL WRECKED IN 

1853 IS LOCATED.m Smith’s inanager,E. A. McDOWKLL, Manager. ___ ■ 'i
■

H.w the Poljmorpkteu. MS
cine. *nMMh Hiver» are Removing the Cargo and a 

Cntmltenaient Has Already Sold at 
H Iff ties! Market Price».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Philadelphia, July 25.—The wreck of 
the English barque Medway, which 
foundered in 1863,- while bound from 
London to Philadelphia, with a cargo of 
tin, lead aud spelter, worth over $150,000, 
has been located by the Atlantic and 
Gulf Wrecking Co. off Cape Henlopen. 
Yesterday a schooner landed a consign
ment of various 'metals from the Med-

5SSÜI, and, aHfiougli corroded some
what, the entire consignment sold at the 
highest market prices.

IIS is™And New York Company.
EVERY EVENING AT 8. 

Saturday Matinee at 2.30.

lings to- 
started

• The great feature of thé 
day was thè carnival parade, 
at 10 o’clock from Hay market dfpiare,and, 
after proceeding up Brussels;
King Square, followed the a am 
the other processions took. 1 
were thronged with interested-’ 
as it passed along. The folk) 
the order of the procession.

CARNIVAL NOTES.

Arrangements have been made to have 
a display of fireworks from Partridge Is
land tomorrow night.

The remainder of the fireworks will 
be exhibited at King Square to-morrow 
evening.

Last evening’s pyrotechnic display was 
pronounced by nearly everybody to be a 
fizzle, there being too much time spent 
between the different features of the dis
play.

J- ..4,. street to 
,route; «a 
pe streets 
ipectatore 
bring was

CAKE COOLER
TAKE HOME A SELF WRINGING HOP.

STOVES, RANGES «&<'.CARNIVAL WEEK.

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.To-Night TnvRSDAY.2T.th July,

ONE NI«HT ONLY, ORDER OF PROCESSION.f
stectiveChief police Marshall and 

Ring in carriage.
Cordon ofpolioe.

IfiOe
in carriage.

Mr. J. C. Miles and Aid. Peters int 
barouche.

Kingsville band.
Marshals Golding and Weatherhead. 
Grand car, Manchester, Robertson <fc 

Allison.
Outriders.
Grand car with queen aQd courtiers, 

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay.
Relief band of tqe 62nd Fusiliers. 
Inspector Rawlings.
Mounted school boys.
400 school boys in line.
Jubilee Fife and Drum band.
City Cornet band.
Robt Nixon, Captain I of the Order 

Fall Moons on a charger.
Order of Full Moons.
Mother Hubbard brigade in charge of 

Charles Calbert, and headed by the Dry 
Nurse, D. Dias.

Cushing Lodge band.
Delegates from Japan and China led 

by James E. Fraser.
Outriders.
St. John.
Little Sister Halifax.
Artillery band.
Halifax lighter bringing passengers 

and mail from Royal Steamer Atlas, de
tained off Halifax 80 hours on account 
of the fog.

“JCarleton’s _____
dock, bridge, subway 

Band—62nd Fusiliers.
“The last span ’’—Cantilever bridge. 

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
Fairy scene—“ Luck.” Macaulay Bros. 

& Co.
Carleton Serenade band.
“ Canada for the Canadians ”—Jubilee 

negroes. Bolt & Nut works.
Single darkey team.

‘ The elite of 1789 to see the Carnival. 
Outriders.
Double fancy pony team, J. II. Scaiti- 

nell.
“The Twins” W. B. Rankine and Allen 

Rankine.
Shoe—Waterbury and Rising.
Blue Nose Japanese.
Comet stove polish.
Logan’s Ideal Soap.
.Lacrosse players—2 teams.
San Francisco Minstrels with band.

LITTLE EIMLY. _ V . iCi.
Weather Indications. — Threatening f 

weather and local showers, proceeded by

westerly wlhds.

by
it : x - •. v ■l-~

Friday, 2Bth Jely, if *: have a feast provided them tomorrow 
afternoon 2t 4.30 p. m. in Trinity church 
in which. Mrs Perley, Mrs. Black, Rev. 
John M. Davenport, Mr Daniel and the 
Oratorio Society will take part, and 
Messrs Morley and Strand will give an 
organ recital. Admission will be free but 
a silver collection will be taken up for a 
worthy purpose.

Train Wrecker Captured.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Wheeling, W. Va., July 25,—An at
tempt was made yesterday to wreck a 
crowded picnic train on the Wheeling & 
Elm Grove railway.

A rail was placed on jthe track in an 
open field, and a short distance away a 
man was found driving a spike between 
the ends of two rails. He was captured.

He is suspected of being the man who 
made two attempts at train wrecking on, 
the night of July-4th.

Berlin Striker* Sentenced.

BY TELEGRAPH 10 THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, July 25.—The trial of the strik
ers arrested at Breslau has resulted in 
the conviction of 32 of the prisoners. 
The ringleader was sentenced to 7 years 
penal servitude and to be deprived 
of his civil rights for 7 
years, nine of the strikers 
were sentenced to terms of imprison
ment ranging from 8 months to five years 
at hard labor, and 22 sentenced to im
prisonment from one year to 4 years with
out hard labor.

For the balance of theTWO OPPHAHS.
THE SALT BUSINESS.

Tlie North American Salt Company 
Subscription Closed.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 25.—The subscription to 
the North American Salt Co. closed here 
yesterday. The share-holders, which 
means the English Salt Union Subscrib
ers, £663,000 and the public £510,000.

The Onondaga Salt interest will un
doubtedly be absorbed by the North 
American Salt Co. The output here is 
$60,000 or $70,000 apd there are one 
thousand persons employed.

week wè give a collection 

of views of St. John with 

every two dollar parcel. 

This affords a fine opportun

ity for tourists to kill two 

birds with one stone, viz:

Buy Dry Goods and ob

tain a souvenir of our city.

Saturday, 27th July,

‘ Matinee, DUE REGIMENT.
Evening, THE LYONS MAIL. HUNTER,

Monday, JuV 20, eugogement of PROGRAMME.
OPENING PRAYERS.

1. Organ—Adagio from Quartet in 6 minor, L 
Spohr. Mr. R. Percy Strand.

2 Solo and chorus.—“The Marvellous Work. 
Hayden’s Creation

Mrs, Black and Oratorio Society-
Chorus |

MIKS FANNIE 1IEEVES
And Grand Production of

HAMILTONTHE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL. of
Splendor

3 Recitative, Trio and Bright,
I “The Heaven’s 
S are telling.” 

Davenport and Mr.
Pricks- General Admission, 25 cents, Reserved 

Seats, 35 (ind 50 cents.
Seats in advance at the Bookstore of A. Morriscy, 

head King street.

Mrs. Black, Rev. John^M.

4 Recitative and solo.—"In Native Worth.” 
Rev. John M. Davenport. 
chorus.—"Achieved the Glorious Three Stockmen .Murdered.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Indianapolis, Ind., July 25.—The Ixxl- 

ies of three men, one colored, were found 
at Whiting Station, Lake County, each 
having a fatal wound on the hack of the 
head. It is thought they were stockmen, 
passing through with a load of stock, 
were murdered 
train by tramps.

5 Trio and
Work.”

6 Recitative and solo.—“He shall feed his flock.”
Handel’s Messiah.

Miss Hea.
7 Chorus.—“Lilt up your heads.”
8 Organ .—Introduction, Offertoire

T. Morley.
Mr. V. Morley.

9 Solo.—“Pious Orgies/’
Mrs. Perley.

10 Chorus.—”0 Father whose Almighty Power.”
11 Solo.—“Calvary.” _ P Rodney.

12 Organ—Offertoire in D major. Edouard Batiste
13 Solo.—“But the Lord is mindful of His own.”

Mendelssohn’s S. Paul.
Miss Coy.

14 Duet and chorus.—“1 waited for
Mendelssohn’s Hymn of Praise.

Mrs Black and Mrs. Perley.
15 Chorus—"Halluiah.” Handel’s Messiah.
16 Organ.—Sonata No 1 in F minor. Mendelssohn 

Mr. R. Percy Strand.
Doxology at offering of the alms. 

Benediction. Stainer’s Amen.

& MCKAY,MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.
CARNIVAL WEEK,

Commencing Monday, July 22.
EVERY EVENING AT 8. WEDNESDAY AND 

SATURDAY MATINEES AT 2^0.
ENGAGEMENT OF

BURNHAM A PHILLIPS
Justly celebrated

San Francisco Minstrels, Brass 
Band and Orchestra.

and March.

Handel’s Judas.

and thrown from the
future hope”—The dry 

and elevator.
Daniel.

97
Not more than one book Weather Report.

Point Leprbaux, 9.—a. m. wind west, 
strong, clear, Thermometer 55. Four 
schooners inward, and two outward.

Mr». Heron not Sentenced to Death.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GARETTE.

Washington, July 25.—The State de
partment to-day received a despatch 
from Minister Dinsmore at Corea saying 
the report that Mrs. Heron was under 
sentence of death in that country for 
preaching the doctrines of Christianity is 
wholly without foundation.

Toronto’s Archblship.

BY TELEGRPH TO THE GAZETTE.

> ew York, July 25.—A despatch from 
Rome says that Bishop Walsl^pf London, 
Ont, was yeâtérday>sJ*i 
of Toronto to sucked the 
L>,nch- .. ~ ^ ; •

the Lord.”

A combination of artists from all the leading 
companies; presenting a sparkling programme of 

Music Merriment and Lai
all tho latest songs, local hits and

to any one customer.King St.CGHTF.R;
FOFR MILLION TONS.Roplete with 

funny sayings.
PROGRAMME FOR THIS EVENING.25 COMEDIANS, DANCERS 25

—AND—
MUSICAL ARTISTS.
» END HEN 6

in our brilliant
FIRST PART SCENE.

Seats on sale at A.C. Smith & Co’s.
Admissions 25c and 35c,; Reserves 50c.

20c. atd 35c.

Electric Exhibition 8 to 10.30 p. m. 
Torchlight carnival parade 8.30 p. in. 
Fire works at the Exhibition building. 
San Francisco Minstrels at the Insti

tute, (new programme).
‘•'Little Emily” at Lnndsdowne 

Tbreatre.

or pi* Iron In America in six Months.

Philadelphia, July 24. According to 
statistics of the American Iron and Steel 
Association the production of pig iron 
in thq United States in the first six 
months of 1889 was larger than m any 
preceding six months in the history of 
the American iron trade, and the stocks 
of unsold pig iron on'June 30th last were 
much larger than At the close of any 
preceding six toe in ‘many years.

WAM- PAPERS. • ÏÏ

I have just received another large lot of 
new Goods of all grades, borders to match, 
also, a large variety of plain and decorated 
window shades.
F. E. HOLMAN, - - - 48 King Street.

Matinee
FOB HO TEARS. hop

iop
An Officer'» Body In a Cave.

ROBERTSON AOWN FLOOD . One of the most
; #.

», miss, do .you play on
on

thethTheS<SrWw*sat between two large h°”™ Steic

S^sesf0Se toTdm«SSSEfti BTesstvaje:
Cpfash àurTte'd aUentiTfTm ‘a^qna^ PbSt^am™ up to time! acfc 
,Pemh o“op“ateTa Min tender was ^«i by the spectators 
full dress to represent that we areialways Wlth shouts of enthusiasm, 
ready to defend our rights. At the base cableton’s future hope.

representatives of the font nation- Was represented by a large car on the 
allties which are most numer hjgh canvas sides of which were delienat- 
oo8 in our population. Surround- ed the subjects of Carleton’s past,present 
mg them were the lumbennan, the and future hopes. Towering high in the 
miner, the mechanic and the fisherman, air waa the „rain elevator of the future, 
representatives of four of our most lm- theu the much talked of bridge, and Im
portant wealth producing occupations. low aUthe subway was a good feat- 
At the rear of the car stood a large plush ureofthe parade. Mr. W. C. Allen was 
horse shoe, emblematic of Good Luck. chairman £while the outriders were, 
Within the horse shoe the union of St Messrs. A. A. Clarke, Wm Ruddock, Wm 
fea“us“atd""undnerTtri“e » " Watters and Thos Kippey. 

arch containing the names of the three 
cities, stood a man representing St John 
and on each arm rested a young lady,one 
to personate Carleton and the other rort- 
land. The full length of car and pole is 
thirty-seven feet,of the car alone twenty- 
seven feet, the whole richly covered with 
carpeting and plush and drawn by six 
richly caparisoned gray horses. On each 
side rode three brilliantly costumed out
riders to guard the company and clear 
the way.

worth of diamonds and je He—Excuse me, 
the piano?

She—Yes, bat whart’s that yonr busi
ness?

“I merely wish to ask leave to 
pany you?”

possession letters found with a skeleton by burglars, 
in a large cave which unfold a mystery 
of over one hundred years.

Granite is quarried in immense quan
tities at Warwick, at the terminus of the 
French Creek branch of the Wilmington 
and Northern Railway Company. Dur
ing the blasting of a large granite reck
on Saturday the cave, of the existence of 
which their were local traditions, was 
opened. Several of the laborers of the 
quarry entered, and after exploring for 
some time,they came across the skeleton 
of a man. Close by was discovered a blue 
glass bottle, in which was found a letter 
dated February 20,1778. It is supposed 
to have been left there by the dead man.
The letter was written in a bold but

V BUNTINGWGver°10Ô thriling and interesting pictures, 20f 
square, of sights and scenes in the valley of death

Thrilling Story in his own way. __
Many relics of great interest will be shown. No 

person can afford to miss seeing this instructive 
Exhibition.

The Champion Banjo and Mandolin player of 
America, will render choice selections at every 
exhibition

Exhibition continuons from 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p. 
m. daily.

Admission 20 cents. Children 10 cents.
-AT-

THE ROLLER RINK, 
CHARLOTTE ST.

The Weather.
Washington, July 25, Indications.— 

Fair followed by threatening weather 
and light showers in southern portions of 
eastern New York. No decided change 
in temperature, westerly winds.

Telegraphic Flashes.
Joseph StJean, an employ of the Mon

treal post office, has been arrested for 
stealing registered letters.

G. R. Parkin, the imperial federation 
delegate, has been warmly received at 
Melbourne, Australia.

The Manitoba and Northwestern Rail
way from Portage la Prairie northwester
ly has been sold. The names of the pur
chasers are not yet known.

The barque Lancashire with small 
aox reported on board, from Rio Janerio 
or Quebec has been towed into Grosse 

Isle quarantine.
Burke’s lawyers have obtained a writ 

of certiorari. The argument will take 
place at Winnipeg today.

Sir John A Macdonald has sent a letter 
of condolence to Mrs. Norquay on the 
death of her husband.

McLeod Stewart is en route for Ottawa, 
having sold the Banff Anthracite Coal 
mines to an English syndicate for 1.500,- 
000. The Rothechilds are the bankers of 
the syndicate.

pson says the disallow • 
ance of the District Magistrates act be
ing now an established fact, there is no 
power to authorise the Governor of Que
bec to delay it.

Announcement. Premier Mercier has 
decided the court will continue to try 
cases in which not more than $50 is in
volved.

accom-

—
AND Militating drew

Pastor—Is it a fact that you throw 
your boots at your wife and that ehr 
pounds you with the broomstick?

Husband—Yes; but sometimes « 
change about, and I pound her with tin* 
broom-handle, and she bounces the boot»

FLAG S
A.T

DANIEL & ROBERTSON'S, MONK Y AND TRADE.

Rates of F.mclrot ge—To-day
Selling.

91 p. cent 
10j p. cent

London, 60 das1.. 
Do., sight.... 

York .........

Montreal.............

CAUGHNAWAGA AsLondon House Retail, Oor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
To All Visiting the City during Carnival Week and In 

want of anything found in a first class Dry Goods 

Store or Gents Furnishing Establishment, we would 

recommend, If goods and prices arc any consld- 

ation to go to

MACAULAY BROS. AND CO.
Messrs Macaulay Bros. & Co’s, display 

was one of the meet handsome features 
of the parade. First came the Cantilever 
bridge, drawn by four horses, finely dec
orated. The bridge, which was some 50 
or 60 feet in length, was gotten up in the 
most complete manner. The piers, braces 
and iron work, in fact the whole length 
of the structure was beautifully arranged 
in the national colors, red, white and 
blue. Mr. James Duffell was in charge,

trembling hand. It was addressed to 
the betrothed of the dead man, Virginia 
Randolph, of Richmond, Va., and bore 
the signature of “Arthur L. Carrington,” 
who, from the facts contained in the let
ter, was evidently an officer in the army 
of General George Washington,

The army was camped at Valley Forge, 
and Carrington was sent to the falls of 
French Creek, and Warwick, in company 
with several others, on a foraging ex
pedition. On his way, the letter contin
ues, the British enemy pursued him and 
several of his companions. Carrington 
knew of the cave at the falls, and he at 
once made for the place. Ha reached it 
in safety, and while hiding within its 
rocky jaws the large rock which had 
hung over the opening for years fell, im
prisoning the officer. He describes a 
most heart rending experience while 
alive in the cave. He says he called 
aloud, prayed and sang but no help came. 
He wrote a letter which was unearth-

New York Market».USCZDIA-ZKr

Hi h

LACROSSE CLUB F
Chi. Bur Jc Quin 99* 99J 1«
Canada Southern 51J 51* 51*
Delaware & Hudson 
D & Lack 143* 143

,11-’ I
h •i**»

Erie

Hocking Valley 
J Central

Ml '-VS- Gasand the bridge was occupied by a 
somely costumed party of six.

The horses were covered with white 
blankets on which “M B & Co.” appeared 
in large red letters. 1

Then came perhaps the most beautiful 
feature in the procession, gotten up by 
the same enterprizing firm. This was the 
“Fairy scepe,” in charge of Mr. Wm. 
Irvine. From the centre of a beautifully 
decorated horse shoe containing the word 
“Luck,” iii large golden letters, was sus
pended the pretty Fairy Queen, (Miss 
Sweetie Brown), and along each side at 
the base of the emblematic shoe sat seven 
more of the beautifully costumed fairies 
with their Prince, Robert Macaulay.

HUNTER. HAMILTON & MCKAY 

had a beautifully decorated float drawn 
by four spirited horses, with outriders. 
The representation was of an oriental 
nature and was the object of much ad
miration on the part of the spectators. 
A princess gorgeously attired reclined 
under a canopy of lace, while numerous 
courtiers in various attitudes were sta
tioned by her side. Velvets and 
softly tinted hangings gave a richness 
to the scene, while the 
gay trapping of the horses,and handsome 
uniforms of the outriders went to 
make up one of the best displays in the 
parade. Mr. Hamilton, himself acted 
the part of a courtier, while the well- 
known figure of Mr. Harrison Kinnear 
was seen to its best advantage on a met
tlesome steed.

600
409

K
110}

KEDEY &c CO., AT
Lake Shore 
Lou and Nash.
Mis, Pacific 
NY& New England 48) 48* 49
Nothern Pacific 27* 27* 27
Northern Pacific prêt 63* 62* 63
Chi. A Nor. 106* 106* 107.
Omaha 31*
Oregon Trane 30*
Pacific Mail 
Ph. A Reading 
Richmond Term 

Paul
_oxas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash pref

101* 101*
68? 68? 681 
67l 67 67

101*

SAINT JOi TEAM.
li

Sir John Thom
4000
5000313 UNION STREET, 1500
3000
2800

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS. 900
70032* 32: yv These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver ana Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility: whether arising 
* from illness, fatigue, or otner causes, they 

prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit; and, being devoid of all spirit- 

other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plaints. |

£For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
E suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system,

_______ ~ and imparting new strength to the frame,
\ \ which protracted nursing or other exhausting

^ causes may have impaired.
They have been extensively aud successfully used by the Medical Faculty .many 

of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing dep 
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Me 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

depressionof spirits,
NERVOUSNESS,

44* 44* 441 
21* 22 22*
69 681 68*
•9* 19 19
57? 57* 58* 
84* 81 84*

"28* ‘28 28'

55000
4000

Shamrock Grounds, st
Pi 500

2000l ily Police Court.
Robert Smith was found drunk on 

Charlotte street.
The case of William Foster, who was, 

under false

ed. 1200
The skeleton was removed and placed 

in a pine box and is now in the possession 
of Mr. Potts. He lias received the in
formation through a friend that a tomb
stone in a private family burial ground 
at Richmond bears this inscription: “Died 
of a broken heart, on March 
Virginia Randolph, aged twenty-one 
years and nine days, Faithful unto 
death.”

Everything points to the indentitv of 
the parties concerned in the affair. The 
bones of Carrington will be sent to Rich
mond for final interment beside those of 
his loved one.

Norfolk A W pref ...........................
National lead Trust 23? 231 234
Cotton Oil Tts 53 533 531
Top A St Fo 35* 35* 35*
Rock Island 944 94 94Ï
Chicago Gas Trust 57* 67 5?
E W pref 58 58 58

JULY 24th. 9000
2800THE BOLT AND NUT WORKS.

turned out a huge conveyance, the prov
erbial Darktown picnicking party. Buxom 
colored dames and emaciated colored 
tripped about in rollicking style and gents 

irted amongst themselves and with the 
crowd in a truly natural manner. Plant
ation songs and breakdowns in abund- 

filled in the hours and no merrier 
party was to be found this side of Lock 
Lomond.

Along each side of their conveyance 
xvas the motto “ Canada for the Canadi
ans,” and if one should judge by the 
hilarity of the scene, Canada is the place 
for that crowd at least

BAROUCHE CONTAINING ELITE OF 1789

“seeing the carnival” was a good com
pany and the old folks appeared to thor
oughly enjoy themselves.

RICHARD THE THIRD,

a representation by Mr. Bisset, of the 
H. M. S. P. C., was an interesting feature.
A PONY TEAM DRAWING A PRETTY PHÆTON

was much admired, The turnout was 
owned by J. H. Scammell.

“ THE TWINS.”

arrested for obtaining money 
pretences, is still.being tried.

John Harris, Joseph Cochlan, William 
Best, John Corbett and William Achiron 
druu i s were each finee $4.

Patrick Morgan came to the police sta
tion for protection. He was allowed to

■ --Z
1, 1780,

riiicngo Markets.
Yesday To-day 
Close Open

SCHOOL BOYS IN UNE.

The school boys turned otit in a very 
creditable manner. Dressed *-in short 
trousers, blouses and fancy three corner
ed straw hats and armed to the teeth 
with wooden guns and sw’ords, the 
youngsters presented a very fine appear-1 
imee, putting one considerably in mind 
of the famous Black Watch or Spanish 
Cavaliers, and still further impressing 

with a high opinion of the boys as a 
volunteer brigade.
Alderman Blackadar, Principal McLean 

and Messrs. Montgomery, Brown, Camp
bell and Woodworth were in charge.

ORDER OF FULL MOON&
The Order of Full Moons with their 

handsome costumes of variegated colors 
came marching along in gorgeous style, 
the plumes of their elegant head dress 
waving gracefully in the breeze. With 
huge razors for weapons, and marching 
in admirable military style, they pres
ented a most warlike array and will un
doubtedly be called to the Northwest to 
quell the next rebellion. They were 
captained by Robert Nixon. The order 
turned out about 75 strong and presented 
a mest brilliant appearance.

MOTHER HUBBARD BRIGADE.

&nous and 11 Highestft I 1 'Wheat

A. A. Grounds, to the 78]
80*go- Dec 

^Sept
Sep* 

Petroleum

The case of Robert Lawson churned by 
Anthony MacAndrew with assault and 
battery was posponed until tomorrow.

Lacrosse To-morrow. — Everybody 
should be present to witness the match 
tomorrow between the St John rival 
teams, “Beavers” and “Y. M.'eC. As.” An 
exciting contest for the championship 
of the Maritime Provinces will be played. 
The Y M C As hold the title at present 
but they have a strong opponent in the 
Beavers team. The players in the Y 
MCA team are as follows : Tufts, Bax
ter, Steele, Stackhouse, Spencer, 
Roderick, McCarthy, Lawton, Dinsmore, 
Henderson, McLean, Dickson. Spare 
men Hevenor, Northup. The Beaver 
team will be made up of Frith, Johnson, 
Barbour, Macrae. Rowe, Wright, Maher 
Sturdee, Schofield, Puddington, Paterson, 
Frith, Knodell, Robinson and R. A. Wat
son, captain.

Chimney Carried Away.—One of tho 
large chimneys on the Foster block at 
the corner of King and Germain streets 
which was being used as a support for a 
flag staff broke off this afternoon ami a 
portion of it fell to Germain street.

* Two men passing by at the time nar
rowly escaped being ktiled by the 
falling bricks.
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I.ondou Markets.The Lato J. Arch. Milligan Esq.
The Barristers Society met this after

noon with Dr. Barker Q. G, in the chair, 
and passed resolutions of condolence in 
connection with the sad and sudden 
death of the late J. Arch. Milligan Esq.

It was resolved that a copy of the 
resolutions be sent to the widow of de
ceased.

The members of the legal pr 
will attend the funeral in a bod> 
jng at their rooms for the purpose at 2.30 
o’clock, tomorrow afternoon.

Loxuon. July 25.
CuiidoU 98* for money and 98* for ao-

Unitcd States Fours, .....................
Do, do. Fours and a half...

Atlantic and Great Western firsts...
^ Do. do do seconds ..

Erie....................
do. Seconds...

Illinois Central.
Mexican ordinary.
St Paul Common..
New York Central.

"... 5
ression or melan- 
ntal and Nervous Pacific

25 cts.Admission
SLEEPLESSNESS. 

LOSS OF APPETITE, ofession 
y, meet-And all kindred complaints.

Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed is the best 
cough medicine ever offered to the public.

Everybodv ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high
ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.

(SSSSSS®?8-—-
Sharp’s Balaam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 

orders may be addressed.

Pennsylvania................
Reading.........................
Mexican Central firsts
Bar Silver..............
Spanish Fours.........

Money * <S ? p- r cent. Rate of discount in 
open market for both short and 3 mouths bills is 
lj <9 T 13 per cent.

WANTED.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Hiffb License lu New Hampshire.
Concord, N. H., July 25.—Governor 

Goodell signed the compromise railroad 
bill this forenoon. The house judiciary 
committee will report a local option 
license bill, with amendment increasing 
the minimum license fee to $500,making 
the measure practically a high license 
bill.

wholesale by T. 
s to come within

The twins, a boy and a girl occupied 
n carriage by themselves, and created 
lots of fun, especially as they gracefully 
acknowledged the frequent plaudits of 
the immence line of spectators that 
thronged tne route of the parade. They 
wore personated by Messrs. W. B. Ran
kine and Allan Rankine, well known as 
humorists of a first class order. Their 
waggon was decorated tastefully and 
bore the following appropriate mottos : 
“ The.Twins,” “ We came to see the big 
city,” “ Aren’t we pietty ?” “ The city is 
growing and so are we.” The growth of

Liverpool Market*.
Litkrpool, July 25.—Cotton quiet with moderate 

inquiry. Middlings 6* sales 8,000 bales. Spec
ulation and export, 1500 bales. Receipts 2,000 
bales. American 1700 bales. Futures dull- and

ANTED—Ten General House G.ir^forsmaU 
house—wages6" *8W°and8t$12 monthly; excellent

^/oL^lg^A^LORS.^MPriSoTV™. 
street. P S—Also, 4 General House Girls 
to Portland, Me.; wages $4 weekly.

U1. -W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Tho Mother Hubbard Brigade dressed 
in their long light colored w rappers, and 
white bonnets almost of the hallelujah 
pattern, and carrying brooms and pails, 
were a fine illustration of the energy and 
cleanliness of the future generation of 
house keepers. Being youthful and in
clined to be boisterous the brigade were 
necessarily in charge of a “Dry Nurse” 
of immense proportion, who Tode on.

easier.

Smoke B. & L. Planet and Neptune 
mixture, a fine cool smoke. We have 
also received a fresh lot cf Old Gold 
smoking tobacco and fresh Vanity Fair 
cigarettes. Whitebone & C'a, City Mar
ket Building, Charlotte street.

mPORTKR AND DEALER IN

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose, Lace Leather and Cut 
Lacing, Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubricating Oils, Mill Files Emery 
Wheels, Emery Cloth and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe; 
Steam Gas and Water Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Bolts, Nuts 
and Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water Heating strophes. 

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies

The Parnell Commission AtUourned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July, *25.—The Parnell com 
mission was adjourned today until 
October 24.

manager, $5. A great many exceptionally goot 
openings in and out of the city for educated and

Open evenings.
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ho rseback and who in looking after his 
brigade created no end of merriment 
Mr. Charles Calbert and his brigade 
deserved a great deal of credit.

DELEGATES FROM CHINA.
The delegates from China, with James 

E. Frazer as captain, were, perhaps 
of the most faithful representations in 
the parade. The delegation consisted of 
20 Chinamen, in full oriental costume. 
One of the party carried a huge Japanese 
umbrella, while four others bore the 
chief delegate in his sedan chair, and 
following inthe rear were four tea farmers, 
each carrying the products of their labor 
and plants to market in half chests slung 
on poles over their shoulders.

ST.JOHN.

presentation included nearly all the lead
ing features connected with the growth 
and progress of our dty. On the middle 
of the car was a neat looking building. 
“Builtby private pluck and enterprise” 
illustrating 8t Jôhn’s superiority inbuild
ing, over any other city of its size. This 
tgiilding was occupied by “ Quick, Smart 
4gCa ” On the rear end of the car the 
Winter Port was in foil operation, with 
the steamer .'Maritime Metropolis’’ capt
ained by Mr. W. H; IftWpyiaft at the" 
pier ready to load or discharge the heavy 
freight for all points east and west.

Along the side of the car were the 
troth telling mottos:—

“Phoenix Like We Rise From Ashes.” 
“Beautiful St John the home of the 
Ablest lawyers, the shrewdest business 
men, generous aldermen, livelest news
papers, fastest oarsmen and champion 
ball tossers.”

The whole was a most creditable illus
trative combination and shows 

enterprising and patriotic spirit 
that influences all the moves of that 
praisworthy organization the Haymarket 
square Polymorphian club. Unfortunate
ly a wheel of this car broke on Brussels 
street and it had to be taken out of the 
parade.

HALIFAX.

Following St. John or trying to keep 
in sight of it came Halifax drawn along 
by horses named J Blue Fog, Frozen Har
bour, Dangerous Navigation, and Rocky 

Along the sides of the car 
were the mottos “Little Sister Halifax” 
“Fog in Summer,” “Harbour Skating in 
Winter.” On the forward part of the 
car was the market and representations 
of Halifax business places. Groceries 
and Alf and Alf, and showing the prin
cipal represenatives of the population to 
be the marines’ and military. In the 
middle of the car was a shabby looking 
building admirably representing the ap
pearance of some 
ment buildings of 
sister city. Everything was aided by 
the government and the building was 
occupied by the the prominent Halifax 
firm “Slow, Snail & Co.” Inside a loud 
fog whistle kept up the most dismal kind 
of eonnds to keep the men-of-war steam
ers ont of danger. One man-of-war vessel 
on the rear end of the car hung 
over her stern “We have bee 
days waiting for the fog to clear up. 
Will go to SL John.” All who have ever 
visited Halifax, fully appreciated the 
whole representation.

THE HALIFAX TENDER.

Entrance.

of the prom-
littlethe

a notice

are to tie congratu
lation of the diffi-

The Polymorp 
la tod on their re
cnltiee to bemet wihb

READ THE WANTS
in ttie GAZETTE today^md] every 
day.

Yon can get a want tn the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.
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